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EITHER
SECTION A
Homer, Odyssey, IX and X
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGE 40 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 13–24 of Passage 18 (from Kuklwpov to pollh).
			 (a) Refer to lines 13–18. Odysseus finds an object in the cave which he
thinks useful for his plan of escape. What is this, and how does Homer
describe it?

2

			 (b) How effective do you find the simile used in lines 15–18? Refer in detail
to the text to support your answer.

3

			 (c) Refer to lines 19–24. What do Odysseus and his comrades do to this
object to make it suitable for his plan?

3

2.

Turn to PAGES 42 AND 43 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 89–108 of Passage 18 (from smerdaleon to mumwn).
			 (a) What do the Cyclops and his neighbours do as a result of the injury
inflicted on Polyphemus?

4

			 (b) In lines 107–108, how does Odysseus react and why?

2

			 (c) Write out and scan lines 107–108 (from v r$ fan to mhtiv mumwn),
marking the quantities and feet.

3

3.

Turn to PAGE 45 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 185–199 of Passage 18 (from ll$ te to conta).
			 (a) Refer to lines 185–193. What are the anxieties worrying the members of
Odysseus’ crew at this point? In your opinion, are they right to be so
worried? Justify your answer by referring to the text.

4

			 (b) Refer to lines 194–199. Explain why Odysseus’ actions are unwise.

3
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Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) In line 17 of Passage 17, Odysseus says to King Alcinous “The whole
world talks of my stratagems . . .”. How justified do you consider
Odysseus’ own opinion of himself to be? Refer to the passages you have
studied in Greek and English to justify your answer.

10

		OR
		(b) How far is Odysseus helped or hindered by various gods as he struggles
to make his way home? Refer in your answer to the passages you have
studied in Greek and English.

10
(34)

(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION B
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OR
SECTION B
Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGES 84 AND 85 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 1–26 of Passage 23 (from r$ n par$ mwn to toud$ po).
		(a) In lines 1–5, what does the messenger ask? What information does he
receive?

2

			 (b) Refer to lines 6–14. What words of the messenger lead the audience to
believe that he is about to announce good news? What hint of something
less good is suggested in his words? Refer to the text to support your
answer.

3

			 (c) Refer to lines 15–26. What does his news turn out to be? What is
Jocasta’s reaction?

3

2.

Turn to PAGE 88 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 106–130 of Passage 23 (from poimhn gar to $ Iokasth legoi).
			 (a) Refer to lines 106–121. What do we learn about Oedipus’ life when he
was a baby?

3

			 (b) Refer to lines 122–130. Explain how Oedipus’ question and the chorus’
reply here serve to bring together important strands of the plot.

3

			 (c) Write out and scan lines 114–115 ( prov to fronei), marking the
quantities and feet.

3

3.

Turn to PAGES 92 AND 93 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 60–72 of Passage 25 (from omoi to gegwv).
			 (a) By what means does Sophocles increase the tension between the servant
and Oedipus in lines 60–67?

4

			 (b) Refer to lines 69–72 (from katoiktisav to gegwv). What moved the
servant to save Oedipus? What does he say has been the result of his
action? Refer closely to the text to support your answer.

3
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Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) “Characters in Oedipus Tyrannus frequently sound as if they were in a
courtroom.” To what extent do you feel that Sophocles’ play often
suggests the atmosphere of a court of law? Refer to the passages you have
read in Greek and English to support your answer.

10

		OR
		(b) “The seeds of Oedipus’ downfall lie in his own character.” How far do
you agree with this statement? Refer to the passages you have read in
Greek and English to justify your answer.

10
(34)

(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION C
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AND
EITHER
SECTION C
Thucydides, Book II
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
1.

Marks

Turn to PAGES 4 AND 5 of the Prescribed Text.

		(a) Refer to lines 32–47 of Passage 2 (from diwkomenoi to pepragesan).
Three groups of Thebans are mentioned in these lines. What happened
to each of these groups, as they tried to leave Plataea?

5

			 (b) Refer to lines 47–56 (from o d$ lloi to comenwn). What
circumstances influenced the main Theban force as it marched to Plataea?

3

2.		 Turn to PAGE 10 of the Prescribed Text.
			 Refer to lines 15–21 of Passage 4 (from kai ta to feloumen). Pericles
contrasts the Athenian view of reth with the view of reth held by others.
What differences between the Athenians and others does he mention? What
are the results of these differences?
3.

Turn to PAGES 10, 11, 12 AND 13 of the Prescribed Text.

			 In lines 30–31 of Passage 5, Thucydides writes: “I myself shall merely
describe what it was like”. To what extent is Thucydides’ account of the
plague a mere description of the disease? Support your answer with reference
to Passage 5.
4.

4

4

Turn to PAGE 14 of the Prescribed Text.

		(a) Refer to lines 17–26 of Passage 6 (from toiout} to sontai). What was
the oracle given to the Athenians and how did controversy arise because
of it? What is Thucydides’ opinion about this controversy?

5

			 (b) Refer to lines 26–34 (from mnhmh to genomena). What was the oracle
given to the Spartans and how well did it fit in with what actually
happened?

3
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Marks
5.

EITHER

		(a) Thucydides intended that later generations would read his history. What
features of the history do you think modern readers would find most
interesting? Refer to the Greek and English passages you have read to
support your answer.

10

		OR
		(b) It is said that history is mainly about important people and not about
the lives of ordinary people. To what extent is this true of the sections
of Thucydides that you have read? Refer to the Greek and English
passages you have read to support your answer.

10

(34)
(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION D
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OR
SECTION D
Plato, Republic I and II
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGES 15, 19 AND 20 of the Prescribed Text.

		(a) Refer to line 6 of Passage 7: “Polemarchus and I were panic-stricken.”
How seriously do you take their description of their feelings? Explain
your answer by referring to lines 1–28.

3

			 (b) Refer to lines 11–39 of Passage 9 (from “For surely” to “you said”).
Here Polemarchus and Cleitophon interrupt. What do they contribute to
the discussion?

5

2.

Turn to PAGE 18 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 33–56 of Passage 8 (from smikra to sumferon).
			 (a) In lines 34 –38, Socrates and Thrasymachus discuss the definition
of justice. What difficulty does Socrates have with Thrasymachus’
definition?

3

			 (b) In lines 39–56, Socrates attacks Thrasymachus’ definition. In your
own words, explain Socrates’ arguments. Do you find his arguments
persuasive?

4

3.

Turn to PAGE 30 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 34–55 Passage 15 (from qi dh to kouwn).
			 (a) Refer to lines 34 –37 of Passage 15 (from qi dh to katerou). How
effective do you find the comparison which Glaucon makes in these lines?
What is Glaucon’s opinion?

3

			 (b) Refer to lines 39–45 (from otwsi to legousin). Give details of what
Glaucon intends to do now.

4

			 (c) Refer to lines 54–55 (from pantwn to kouwn). Show how Socrates’
comment demonstrates how highly he regards this topic.

2
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Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) Plato is trying to define “core ideas which apply to political life and
which are significant for non-political life as well.” What ideas of this
kind have you studied in the Republic and are they still applicable to
political and non-political life? Support your answer by reference to the
Greek and the English passages.

10

		OR
		(b) Politicians nowadays frequently discuss justice. To what extent are
the arguments about justice in the Republic similar to arguments about
justice today? Support your answer by reference to the Greek and
English passages.

10
(34)

(scaled to 50)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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EITHER
1.

Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then
translate all the Greek sections into English.

The Peloponnesians had been trying to capture the city of Plataea for some time but
all their attempts had failed. A long siege now seemed almost inevitable but they
made one final attempt to avoid this by setting fire to the city.

o de Peloponnhsioi, v a mhcanai oden feloun, nomisantev poron enai lein
thn polin prov thn periteicisin pareskeuazonto.   proteron de doxen atoiv
puri peirasqai e dunainto, pneumatov genomenou, piflexai thn polin.  foroun
on lhv fakelouv kai mbalontev pur xun qei} kai piss| yan thn lhn.  kai
5 geneto flox tosauth shn odeiv pw v ge keinon ton cronon ceiropoihton
eden.  ath de megalh te n kai touv Plataiav lacistou dehse diafqeirai.  
nun de kai legetai dwr x oranou polu sbesai thn floga kai otw pausqhnai
ton kindunon.
Finally the Peloponnesians resigned themselves to a siege, even though only a small
number of Plataeans and Athenians remained inside the city.

10

o de Peloponnhsioi perieteicizon thn polin kukl}·  Plataihv de paidav men
kai gunaikav kai touv presbutatouv proteron kkekomismenoi san v tav
$Aqhnav, atoi de poliorkounto gkataleleimmenoi tetrakosioi, $Aqhnaiwn de
gdohkonta.   kai llov odeiv n n t} teicei ote doulov ote leuqerov.  
toiauth men  Plataiwn poliorkia kateskeuasqh.
Thucydides (adapted)

tosauth shn (line 5) — “such as”
lacistou dehse (line 6) — “it came very close”
toiauth (line 13) — “in this way”
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OR
2.

Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then
translate all the Greek sections into English.

Socrates has asked the famous teacher Protagoras what exactly it is that he teaches.
Protagoras replies that he teaches people how to run their own homes and their city.

kai  Prwtagorav fh  to maqhma stin eboulia peri twn okeiwn, pwv tiv n
rista thn atou okian dioikoi, kai peri twn thv polewv, pwv ta thv polewv
dunwtatov n eh prattein.’   dokeiv de moi $ fhn gw  legein thn politikhn tecnhn
kai piscneisqai poiein ndrav gaqouv politav.$
Socrates argues that this is something that cannot be taught and uses the behaviour
of the Athenian assembly to prove his point.
5

10

 gw de touto ok mhn didakton enai.  gw gar, sper kai o lloi  Ellhnev,
$Aqhnaiouv fhmi sofouv enai.  rw on, tan sullegwmen ev thn kklhsian, peidan
men peri okodomiav ti de| praxai thn polin, touv okodomouv metapempomenouv
sumboulouv peri thv okodomiav, tan de peri nauphgiav, touv nauphgouv, kai
tlla panta otwv, sa gountai maqhta te kai didakta enai.  peidan de ti
peri twn thv polewv dioikhsewv de| bouleusasqai, sumbouleuei atoiv peri
toutwn moiwv men tektwn, moiwv de skutotomov.  dhlon gar ti touto oc
gountai didakton enai.$
Plato (adapted)

twn/ta thv polewv (line 2 twice and line 10)—“the affairs of the city”
sumboulouv (line 8)—“as advisers”

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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Question 1 (Thucydides)

no one
				not (line 1)
$Aqhnai, -wn (f.pl.) Athens
on therefore
$Aqhnaioi, -wn (m.pl.) Athenians
oranov, -ou (m.) sky
llov, -h, -o else, other
ote . . . ote . . . neither . . . nor . . .
porov, -ov, -on impossible
otov, ath, touto this
ptw I set on fire
otw in this way
atoi, -ai, -a themselves
paiv, paidov (m.) child
aton, athn, ato him, her, it
paraskeuazomai I prepare
ge at any rate
pauw I end
genomenou (from gignomai I arise, I rise up) peiraomai I try
gunh, gunaikov (f.) woman
Peloponnhsioi, -wn (m.pl.)
de but, and
				Peloponnesians
diafqeirw I destroy
periteicizw I surround with a wall
dokei moi I decide
periteicisiv, -ewv (f.) building a wall all
doulov, -ou (m.) slave
round
dunamai I am able
pissh, -hv (f.) pitch, tar
geneto (from gignomai I arise)
Plataihv, -wn (m.pl.) Plataeans, people
gkataleipw I leave behind
of Plataea
e if
pneuma, -atov (n.) wind
eden (from raw I see)
poliorkew I besiege
enai (from emi I am)
poliorkia, -av (f.) siege
keinov, -h, -o that
poliv, -ewv (f.) city
kkomizomai I carry to safety
poluv, pollh, polu much
lein (from arew I capture)
presbutatov, -ou (m.) old man
leuqerov -ou (m.) free man
prov (+ accusative) for
mballw I encourage
proteron
first (line 2)
n (+ dative) inside
			
earlier (line 10)
x (+ genitive) from
pur, purov (n.) fire
piflegw I burn to the ground
pw ever
v (+ accusative) to
sbesai (from sbennumi
I put out,
		
up to (line 5)
				I extinguish)
n (from emi I am)
te . . . kai . . . both . . . and . . .
qeion, -ou (n.) sulphur
teicov, -ouv (n.) city wall
kai and
tetrakosioi, -ai, -a four hundred
also (line 7, third word)
dwr, datov (n.) rain
kataskeuazw I begin
lh, -hv (f.) wood
kindunov, -ou (m.) danger
fakelov, -ou (m.) bundle
kukl} completely
flox, flogov (f.) blaze
legw I say
forew I collect
megav, megalh, mega big
ceiropoihtov, -ov, -on made by hand,
men on the one hand (or miss this word out) 				artificial
mhcanh, -hv (f.) attempt
cronov, -ou (m.) time
nomizw I believe
v as, since
nun now
felew I am successful
xun (+ dative) with
, , to the
List for Question 2 (Plato)
gdohkonta eighty
begins on Page three
[X015/12/12]
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Question 2 (Plato)

nauphgov, -ou (m.) ship builder
, , to the
gaqov, -h, -on good
okeia, -wn (n.pl.) household, home
$Aqhnaioi, -wn (m.pl.) Athenians
okia, -av (f.) home
lloi, -ai, -a other, else (line 9)
okodomia, -av (f.) building
n (miss this word out)
okodomov, -ou (m.) builder
nhr, ndrov (m.) man
omai I think
rista best
moiwv equally
aton, -hn, -o him, her, it
pwv how
atou his own
raw I see
bouleuomai I decide, I take a decision
soi, -ai, -a which, that
gar for
tan whenever
de but
ti that
dei (+ accusative) it is necessary (for)
ok, oc not
dhlov, -h, -on clear
on therefore
didaktov, -h, -on something that can be
otov, ath, touto this
taught
otwv in the same way
dioikew I run, manage
dioikhsiv, -ewv (f.) running, management pav, pasa, pan all, every
peri (+ genitive) with regard to
dokew I seem
poiew I make
dunatov, -h, -on able, competent
poliv, -ewv (f.) city
gw I
polithv, -ou (m.) citizen
emi I am
politikov, -h, -on
of politics
ev (+ accusative) in
prattw
I conduct (line 3)
kklhsia, -av (f.) assembly
		
I do (line 7)
Ellhnev, -wn (m.pl.) Greeks
Prwtagorav, -ou (m.) Protagoras
peidan whenever
skutotomov, -ou (m.) shoemaker
eboulia, -av (f.) good judgement
sofov, -h, -on wise
geomai I consider
sullegw I meet
kai and
sumbouleuw (+ dative) I advise
also (line 5)
tlla = ta lla
legw I mean
te kai both . . . and
maqhma, -atov (n.) subject (matter)
tektwn, -onov (m.) carpenter
maqhtov, -h, -on something that can be
tecnh, -hv (f.) art, skill
			learnt
men on the one hand (or miss this word out) tiv, tiv, ti someone, something
piscneomai I promise
metapempw I summon, I send for
fhmi I say
moi (from gw I)
sper just like
nauphgia, -av (f.) ship building

[END OF WORD-LIST]
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